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to recognize early amniotes on the 
basis of their cranial anatomy. One 
problem with this scenario is that 

constrain plethodontids. The most 
c~bvious of these is the absence of 
I1crags. WithOMt lenngs, plethodon- 
tids are restricted to small adult 
size because the surface:volume 
ratio oh the awlmal must remain 

high enough ‘io allow for the ani- 
md’s ovgen (O?) needs to be met 
Therefore, the small size of tcr- 
bestrial pletlwdontids does not 
necessarily result from the small 
cq$ size or direct rfev&pment. 
P&her problem with the thesis 
that f~f~tf~~~~~ti~~ are small be- 
cause their eggs are small is tbat 
the correiation between egg size 
and adult size claimed by Card 
fr,r most tetrapods is not strong 
among living amphibians”. In addi- 
tim, research on reproductive bi- 

It is possible that the relatively small size of the earl&t 
;\umiotes may simply be coincidental or the resuit of tapho- 

nmic biases. For instance. most amniotes found at Joggins 
imd Florence, Nova Scotia (Canada), two of the localities 
with the earliest amniotes, were preserved in hollow tree 
stumps. Sir~ce the largest stumps I a diameter of only 
about 30 to 60cm, the vertebrates servecf inside them 
were relatively small. Some of the amnistc remains found at 
Jogg’lns and FIorenceXwere only moderatdy srndl, with am 
estimated snout-vent Pength of up (0 XOmm. Bn fact. the 
sradest presumed amniote from Joggins, Ard~~eton with 
an estimated snout-vent length of 60 mm, is not an amniote, 
but a tiny microsaur, a lepospondylous a~~~~~bia~~. A 
survey of Middle Pennsylvanian amniote-bearing localities 
indicates that the size of amniotes found in these sites 
Wages from EN to 300 mm (snout-vent length). Furthermore, 
C;lrroBl’s scenario was predicated on the assumption that 
the ~di~~t knowta am~i~t~+ WYW t,ad, M dSSUilij;tiOc WP 
supported by the raWs.‘i recent phy!rsgenk&l”. Therefore, 
there is no evidence very sma!l size is a primitive char- 
dctrr for amniotes, a onsequently, early amniotes colnid 
not be diagrmosed 0 e basis of their cranial anatomy, 
especially in the absence of a phylnp2netic analysis. 

The origin and evolutE0nak-y relationships of amniotes 
have always attracted much attention, and early studies 



Rg. 3.. Skulls of early amnrotes In dorsal view. (a) Scufosaums. tte 
best known parerasaurian parareptrle from the Late Permian of Europe. 
(b) Cotylorhynchus, a basal synapsrd from the Permran of North Amerca. 
(c) Pqanochelys. the oldest known turtl e fronl the Late Triassrc of 
Europe. (d) Petrolacosaurus, the oldest known drapsrd from the Late 
Pennsylvaman of North America. (e) Procclopr~~~. a procolophonrd para- 
reptile from the Early Triassic of South Africa. if) Caplorhmus. a capto- 
rhmid eureptrle from the Early Perrman of Nonh Amerrca. The thrG. 
curved line represents the edge of the orbrt. The black round opening 
on top of the skull is the pmeal toramen, which IS absent in turtles The 
areas covered with stipples represent temporal fenestrae: there are 
two parrs of temporal openings in early drapsids. and one pair In early 
synapsrds. In addition, there is an elongate suborbrtal fenestra m early 
diapsids. as tndrcatecl by cross-hatching (top of Frg. d). See 2g. 6 for 
pattern of relationships. Modrfied from Ref. IO. 

proposed several potential c$ose a:elatives. Most notable 
among these are the articles by Carroll, who proposed that 
anthracosaurs such as gephyrostegids and .~~~e~~d~~s(~~~~l.~ 

were the most suitable ancestors, or close relatives, ol amni- 
otesll. An important change in our perception of amniote 
relationships was the recognition that diadectomorphs, a 
group of relatively large reptiliomorph tetrapods, were the 
closest relatives of amnioteslz. One of the most important 
recent developments pertaining to the origin of amniotes 
was the discovery of Wsfiottkmi tizzio~? fwm the Vises of 

Scc~Uancl’:i. This smal tetrapod, originally referred to as a 
reptile in the ~~ef~~i~a~ description, has been re-studieti 
by Smithson et QL14. and reinterpreted as the sister taxon of 
diadectomorphs and amniotes. Unfortunately, key anakomi- 
cal features of the skuH and postcaanial skefeton are inslaffi- 
cieatly preserved for making any definitive statements about 
the precise ~~yfoge~e~fc relationships of this form, beyond 
the fact that it is not an amniote. Clearly, more specimens 
must be collected. 
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The latest and most connp~ehasive studies 012 tetrapod 

phylogeny and amaaiote relationships were performed by 
CarrolF. and Laurin arld Reiszl’,. As wri! as inciudiog early 
amniotes and anthracosaurs . . !Ia?ri~ll took a itlore glo&l 
approach, and also considered other Pafeozoic ke;rapn(is. 

SU& as lepospondyis and rei,s?Fltr~,por;clqIls, -I-his ifl&.+~ 

and jUbiciraUS Choi4x oi ‘i:kYa fielded some new irrsjghts i,rtr~ 

the orig!rs of ananiotes. Of partic~jap significance ~2s the 

discover?: that lepospondyls may be more closely r&ted 
to amniotes and diadectomorphs than the anthracosaurs. 
This new hypothesis of relationships is significasat to stud- 
ies on the origin and early evolnrtioln of amrniotes, because 
placement of lepospondyls as closer re!aUves oi amniotes 
than the anthracosaurs wiP1 open up new avenues for inves- 
tigating the anamniote-amniote transition. Os;eoQogicalEy 
and developmentally, lepospondyls are very difgerent from 
anthracosaurs!:. Laurin and Reisz restudied tetrapod phy- 
logeny using 38 b’axa and i57 tasteological characters. and 
found a similar pattern of am~iote relationships to that pro- 
posed by Carroll. In adclitiona. they Bound evidence for chose 
relatiornships hetweela Paleozoic lepos~~~~salyls ;ruef Iivirog 
~~~~~~~l~i~~~~~~s. 

fiecc~rt ~!Y;gIu!:~nctt ic stud& iii ~4:: xnniot(~ j cictici~~- 
ships’! ‘(I have led to the precise iden~ificatiw~ of thhe clatdr 
Amniotathromgh the use of a node-based definition? Amni- 
ota is therefore recognized as acrown-group. the most recent 
common ancestor of synapsids (including mamn~ls). tes- 
tudines (turtles) and diapsids (including quamales. croco- 
diles and birds), and al! its descendants (Fig. 5). Marl taxa that 
fall w&bin this clade can be identified as amniotes, both phylo- 
genetically and reproductively, even in the abwnce of di- 
rect fossil evidence of their specific reproductive modes. 
There is, therefore, clear evidence that entirely extinct prob- 
lematic taxa, such as mesosaurs and milleretids, are amni- 
otes, and that tokosauaids and nycteroleterids, prrviouslq 
considered to be amphibians, a;-e also amniotes. Even such 

Fig* 2. Skulls of early ammotes rn lateral VWV. la) Scutosaurus. [b) Cotylorhynchus 
(c) (Jroganochelys. (dl Petrolaco.%~ur~~s~ (el I’~ocolopnon 111 Cap,to~iwos Tile op01 

rng surrounded by a thick line represents the orbit. Behind the ortxt. the openings 
covered by large strpples represent temporal te’~estrac. one p&r for the syndpsrd 
Colyforhyflchus. two pairs fcr the d!apsrd PWolacosaurus The IIW 5~lPples shotin 
in (c) and (c) represent the tympanrc notches (for tine ear drum) that ChardcterW 
basal procolnphonids xd turtles The ouadrato)ugal IQ) is a tall bone In parareptiles 
that conirrbutes to the edge of the tympanrc notch. Mod~ired from Ref. 10. 
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Fig. 3. Skulls of early amniotes 111 palntal vrew. (a) Scr~tosaorus (h) Col~lo~l~~nch~s 
(c) fru&ar~cltclys. (d) Pefrolacosatrrc~s. (c) Procolophon. (f) Capforhrnus. lhe clan 
gate black areas leprcscnt the internal nares (nostrils) of rarly amniotcs. P,~ra 
reptiles, incluciing turtles, are charactenzecl by Internal nares. which are roughly 
parallel to the long axis of the skull. In addition, the jaw articulatron (mdicated by 
fine stipples where the skull is connected to the lower jaw) of parareptiles IS 
located far forward relative to the back edge of the skull. All ammotes have a well 
doveloped tranSverS@ flange (\I). formed by a bone called the pterygoid, In most 
early amniotes this flange is covered by teeth, except in procolophonids and turtles. 
Modified from Ref. IO. 

an unusual fossil as the aquatic ~a~~~~a~os~c~z~s km tk Late 
Permian of Russia, which is generally coflsidered to be an ab 
errant a~~brac~sa~~~an3, is actually a parareptilian amniote. 

Pbylogenetic analyses (Fig. 5) indicate that the first di- 
chotomy in niote evolution was between synapsi 
lals and their fossil relatives) an auropsids (reptiiles and 
eir extinct relatives). This dicl 
e oldest known amniole-bearing I 

lycopd tree slumps of Joggins and Florence, where repre- 
sentatives of an early synapsid (~ro~oc~~psy~ro~s) and an 
early eureptile (~y~o~~o~n~s) are present’.*. ~~fo~tu~ate~y~ 
both these taxa are represented by poorly preserved, dis- 
articulated specimens, inadequate for any detailed studies 
beyond their recognition as members of these two amniote 

e that the clades that 
long separate evolu- 
iest known evidence 

of amniotes in the fossil record. This also in 

important dichotomies of amniote evolution pre-date the 
oldest known amniotes in the fossil record. These are the 
sy~aFsj~-sa~~o~sid, and the ~arare~ti~e-e~rept~fe dichoto- 
mies. In additisrr, there are three major Paleozoic groups of 

at have living representatives: synapsids (in- 
cluding extant mammals), parareptiles (incfuding extant 
turtles) and diapsids (including most extant reptiles and 
birds) (Fig. 6). Contra ious interpretations of amni- 
ote evolutionary hist es&s of this study indicate 
that the clades that i tles (parareptiles) and most 
other reptiles (eureptiles) have also had long separate evo- 
lutionary histories, extending into the Carboniferous. 

The evolutionat istory of synapsids can be subdivide 
into several major i&ions. The initial evolutional rad 
ation coincides wit e early history of amniotes, extending 
throughout the Late Patcozoic, from the Early Pennsylvanian 
to the end of the Pernraiianl!‘. The so-called pelycosaurs and 
early therapsids are ~e~~~o-Carbo~~ferous and Late Permian 
synapsids that rapidly became the most diverse and most 
common amniohes of their time, ~~~~~~~at~~g the terrestkial 
scene fcr over 65 million years. These Paleozoic synapsids 
record the earliest successful adaptation of amniotes to a 
broad array of herbivorous and faunivorous modes of 
is only after the catastrophic extinction event mar 
the Permo-Triassic ikundary that repti!es (arcbosaurian 
diapsids in particular j were able to establish their dominant 

started tbe so-called age of reptiles. 
ugh the origin and early evolutionary history of 
is associated with mastery of terrestrial environ- 

ments, the fossil record indicates that amniotes reinvaded 
the aquatic medium repeatedly. A spectacular exam 
this ~~~~e~~o~~e~o~l in the PaJeozoic is represented by Early 
Permian mesosaurs, the oldest known marine amniotes. 
The most I tudy of these unusual amniotes shows 
that the hi ree of specialization of the mesosaur 
skclcitan su the hypothesis of an obligatory aquatic 
nifestyle (3.P. Modesto, PbD thesis, University of Toronto, 
I%(i). 

1 Ire ~~v~~~~t~~~~a~y history of parareptiles has attracte 
lot of nttentiou recently. partly because of the 

Fig. 4. Skulls of early amniotes in posterior view. (a! Srutosaurus. 
(b) Cofy/~rhynchus. (c) Proganochelys. (d) Petrolacosaurtrs. (e) Procob 
phon. (f) Captorhinus. The black area represents the foramen magnirm. 
where the spinal cord is connected to the brain. The supraoccipital bone 
(s). located above the (oramen magnum, is a large, plate-like bona in 
most early amncotes. but IS a narrow, pillar-like strut in parareptiles, in- 
cluding turtles. The stippled areas are post-temporal fenestrae. Modifiec/ 
from Ref. IO. 
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inclusion of turtles within this clade”@21. Previous studies 
considered that this large group of poorly known amniotes 
became extinct 200 million years ago. Although the precise 
phylogenetic position of turtles wit in yarareptiles is still 
controversial, a general consensus is emerging with regard 
to their inclusion in this clade’“. Most eon-test~di~e para- 
reptiles are restricted to the Late Permian and Triassic peri- 
ods, when the small millerosaurs and ~~o~Q~o~~o~~~s, and 
the large, herbivorous pareiasaurians were common mem- 
bers of rmmerous fossil assemblages. The oldest known para- 
reptile, AcIeistorhinus pteroticus, comes from Early Permian 
sediments in Oklahoma (U§A)23, in contrast to paleogeo- 
graphic distribution of the later members of this clade in 
Europe and South Africa. 

Two groups of Paleozoic reptiles, the Protorothyridfdae 
(represented by Paleothyris and Hy/onomus in Figs 5 and 6), 
and Captorhinidae (represented by ~u~~or~i~~s in Figs 1-4) 
have long held a central position in concepts of amniote 
phylogeny. Mainly through the work of Carroll, these taxa 
were proposed previously to represent the basal arnniote 
st~ckl.3.~. More recent work shown that these forms do 
not represent the ancestra niote pattern as proposed 
formerly but f~rotorot~~yri still remain the nearest 
known relatives of diapsid reptiles!),i” I’. 

The evolutionary history of the lhlrtl major clade ol 
e diapsids, extends from the Late Carbon- 

iferous to the present. ~e~o/ocosa~r~s, a small, delicately 
constructed reptile from the Late Pennsylvanian (Late Car- 
boniferous) of Kansas (USA)24, is the oldest known diapsid 
lFies l-4,6). Desoite this extended fossil record, the his- 

ably the most startling fea- 
ture of diapsid history during 
the Paleozoic is the appar- 
ent ease with which these 
amniotes ireinvaded the aqua- 
tic medium?“,?5 

The first crown-amniotes 
are known from the Upper 
Carboniferousd, but the pres- 

sified quickly, or that they 
originated mu& earlier, per- 
haps in the Lower Carbonifer- 
ous. These findings, while im- 
proving our understanding of 
the origin of amniotes, indi- 
cate that the fossil record of 
stemamniotes is much less 

~~~i~orn divergence time and 

at Beast 20 million years. The 
temporal gap between the 
minimum divergence time and 

reptiles is even longer, at 
least 35 million years. The new 

ig. 5. Ammote phylogeny. The termmal taxa rn small prmt are all extmct. whereas 
the terminal taxa shown rn larger print Include extant forms. For example, Lepo- 
spondyls include extant amphrbrans’~J’. Synapsrda includes livmg mammals~“. 
Testudines are lurtles, and Diapsida Includes extant crocodrles, Irzords. snakes, 
and birds, in addttion to the extmct flying reptrlcs, dmosaurs and aquatic repttles. 
The hypothesis of amniote relatronshlps shown m thrs figure represcn!s a con- 
sensus of several hypotheses. INote lhai the outgroup Lepospondylr has been 
added from Ref. 27 and that thus taxon mcludes extant amphrbrans. the posrtron 
til Tesludincs rei1ects conlpetIng hypotheses 110111 Hers 16 and 22; the posltlon of 
Westlothiana as a sister taxon to Cotylosauna has been proposed m Ref. 14. 
Some of the numerous shared, derived. osteological features used to analyze the 
patterns of evolutionary relationships of amniotes are mentioned III the previous 
figure captions. Redrawn and mod&d from Refs 10 and 14. 
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Fig. 6. Ammote phylogeny and the fossrl record, Solid lmes represent the extent of the known toss11 record. Dotted IlfleS 
represent both the proposed pattern of relationships shown m Fig. S and the expected mmlmum times of divergence. The 
arrows at the end of four lmeages Indicate that thor fossil record extends bl-yond the IimltS of the periods 5hoWn In the 
figure. The numbers beneath each period indicate rnillron years BP (My). The oldest known amniote HYlonorni;s has been 
added to the cladogram to mdicate the correct minrmum drvergence time, even though the Precise pattern of relatlonshrps 
between this eureptrle and Paleothyns is uncertain. The skulls of the fossil taxa shown m Fig. 2 have been mcluded next to 
each major clade that they represent. Redrawn and modified from Refs 10 and 14. 



phyitgeoy and the ideas on the origin of amniotes ass@ 

~iated with a ShiIt in reproductive modes do not provide a 

clear answer to the question when the amniotic egg ap- 

peared. However, according lo the new phylogeny, Only tw0 

nodes may be characterized by the appearance of the amni- 
otic egg: Amniota and CotylosL:!r”? The CorrtTt assignment 

;jf the amniotic egg to one of these nodes depends on the 

type of egg iaid by diadectomorphs. Unfortunately, fossil 

eggs are rare in the Paieozoic (amniote eggs have not been1 

discovered) and only indirect arguments may aHow us even- 
rually to solve this question. Arguments associated with the 

origin of terrestrial herbivory h2ve been used to shlggest 

that diadectids, one of the oldesi; known herbivores, may 

2ave bee0 reproductively amnioteZi;. 

The proposed patterns of amniote relationships, based 

on studies of early amniotes, affect our understanding oi tbc 

e~f~)f~~ti~~l~~~~y relationsl~ips of their living descendants. lam 

Adition, the anatooaical data provided by the Pakozoic 
amuioirs contribute sig~~ific~;mPly ‘0 lhc ~voluiionary biol- 
r,gy of CStnlll ;Um~iolcs. For cxarq,k, Ilrr fwsil record 

shows clearly hat the hxt8 1airiah33 ok rach of the wtjor 

da&s tllid OiIW liViOlg ~c?~HWWtiItiW’S IMtl lWE%M? StCp3, 
and 110 space for a tymp;\Wm. ‘1‘1W (,hylogeny presra1ttvl iIP 

Fig. 5 iMlicatC!S, the!X%Pre, thilt thP Sk!WiW SfLp3, tIbC WCPI- 
tlPV~lO~XY1 t~P3l~Xl!l\I!X, 2nd tli? ii~lp’dan~(‘-l~ll~~~l~~~~ t!ilii’ SjY+ 

km seen in living tetrapods such as frogs blepospondyls), 

mammals (synaysids), some turtles (parareptiles). lizards 

and birds (diapsids) evolved independently, at least four 

times in the history of tetrapods. It is therefore possible PO 

show with the aid of fossils that such soft tissues as the tyna- 
panum are not phylogenetically homologous isa the living 

tetrapods. 

n of tetragJod and amniolc phy- 

logenies1’-‘(i202i has not only brou~ght to iight new pattcnxi 

of relationships, but also empi~si~ed arras tklat snrrtl tc, lx& 

addressed in future studies. For exatnple, thr i~~l~ltOI~1~ of 

both protorotbyridids and captorl~i~itls wrtls to be p.~$\v~+ 

tiRat& thoroughly, and ir~tegratetl into U~W ~jlnyl[\g~anc:ti<’ 

ar~alyses. In adtlitiw, p”ttems ( f relatkmships brtweela ,,lib- 
jOr iHll!liOtC Cl&S Ci\?l be invcst&tcd Us@ Bivin;! forl6ks. 

Ibis is possible because the clades of sy~apsids. pararep- 

tiles and diapsids not only extend well! into the Paleozoic 

(Figs 5 and 6) but also have living representatives. 

A recent attempt to combine molecular anti nnnto~nhd 
data for a total evidence approach to ~~~y~~~~~~~e~ic nnaly- 

skP has shown that the more highly resolved and robust 

hypothesis of amniote relationships, derived from anatomi- 

cal data, overwhelms the molecular data availabk from 18~ 
rmA, 2% URNA and protein sequences. However. future 

d integrate anatomical data procured from new 

eozoic amniotes not only with molecular data, 
fopmental data derived from extant tetrapotis. 

The use Of total eviaznce for tvaluating ev~~~~t~~~ary re- 

lationships is preferred (PVYI <PII] cr;k: bWlll of ~t~li~l~SiS, ittttl 

eventually may provide a good fit Mwet3~ data prOv&il la;, 
fossi and extant taxn. 
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